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WORLD WHEAT PROSPECTS 

Summary 

The world1 s wheat crop outside of Russia and China in the 1936-37 
', '.'. ; : 

season now appears likely to be about 2 percent larger and the total supply 

about 5 percent less than in 1935-36, if the per-acre yields in the Southern 

Hemisphere turn out to be about average, according to the Bureau of Agri-

cultural Economics. On the basis of crop conditions to date, production 

in the Northern Hemisphere is expected to be about the same as a year ago, 

with a moderate increase in North America, a small decrease in Europe exclud-

ing Russia, a small de~rease in Africa, and a moderate inc~ea~e in Asia, 

excluding Russia and China. These estimates are based primnrily on information 

from foreign offices of the Foreign Agricult~ral Service and the International 

Institute of Agriculture. Average yields in .Argentina and :Australia would . . 
result in about a 23 percent increase i~ production in the Southern Hemisphere 

countries over tho extremely small outturn of last year. Reports of crop 

condition in Soviet Russia· in general are favorable except that the eastern 

spring wheat region is very dry. In China the crop is estimnted to be about 

10 percent larger than last year. Continued high temperatures and drought in 

the Spring Wheat Belt of the United States and a rainy summer in Europe 

following a wet.spring would reduce current estimates of production which are 

based on conditions to date and average conditions for the rest of the growing 

season. 
i 

World stocks of old w~at, exbluding-Bussia nnd China, as of July 1, 
'. 

t936 seem likely to ... b.e reduced .about. 225,0001.000 bushels below .a _year ago, 
~' ' 

but this will still be somewhat above the 1923-27 average. If the esti~~ted 
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bushels, is realized; the- world's whdat supply for the 1~36-37 season would 

be about 150,000.,000 bushels less than that of the previous season, and 

result in a reduction in world corry-~ver for t~e fourth consecutive year. 

World wheat prices might accordingiy be. expected to be higher in 1936-37 

than in 1935-36 unless production in the Sout~~rn Hemisphere is significantly 

greater than average. 

~~,· If ·present \7heat prospects in the United States· materialize,. supplies ~ 

for the 1936-37 season l)l'e expected to be no- iarger thru:i would be required for 

annual domestic consumption Md for supplementing domesti.c carry-over stocks. 

Under -the circumstances domestic prices'm:i,ght ·be expected to r.emainabout as 

.. _,·high relative to Liverpool···as they have·during the past three seasons when 

Un:hted States crops· were- small. · With the d~-terioration of the liard spring 

· .. · wheat crop ond a ·small production of hard red winter wheat in prospect, con- ' 

tinued Uidavorabl·e coridi tions· in the spring wheat area might again necessi tat 

hard-·whe.-at··an.d durtim imports• 

· · ·.... Wheat Ac-reage 

·The- wheat· area· for harvest in 1936 in the 24 coun-tries .for \7hich reports 
are available is now -estimated at 198,197,000 ~re13 or an increase of 2-.1 per
cent over:last year when thei;Y~'reported 194,049,000- acres. These countries 1/ 
in 1935 represented about 92 percent of the total wheat acr_eDge_ in the . 
Northern-Hemisphere; exclusive of'Russia and .Chiil.ae. The-·increase this year is 
almost entirely in the Uni tef;i States. :Both. Europe and Afr_tct3t show a decrease. 

:· ·. . . . . . .. . . .· . . ·.. ."" . . · ..... ··.: : ... 

Th~ official estimate of the -spring wheat acreage in. Canada has not 
yet been t-'eleased •. -Private r~ports, however·j estimate' tha.t:. the acreage will f' 

... ~e -~~mewho,~ smal~er than. indica;ted. ~y "in te~t?-o:p.~-:--~9-P~~~"., ._, ~~e _to. unfavorable · 
Wentner and sbortoge of good seed 1n some regions. Fanmers 1 1ntent1ons 
indicated an increas-e .of abo-ut 3 percent over last yea:r;' w:p.~n);)~,560 1 600 aeres · · 

-···were planted~· ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· :: '.- · .. · · '- · ··- ·- .. · · 

Reports of the winter sewings in Europe excluding Russia, are•stili 
i:qcomp~ete and es~i:qlates of spring seedings _,are av~ilabl~ ;fcp::. OI)..l,Y, .. a few 
cciuntrfes. ·-·In rtne· l'? ·count:Hes for 'whic'ii rep6'rts 'httve'be'en-:received the 

' .·.. ...' ·.. \ .. ~ ..... · . 

. . : ; ,:: ·- . .. :' ,\ ... ·. ~- · .. ~ .. .L :: .{ . ·' .• . ,: . ,; .. \ ...... · ~: ... ·' ~ ·.· 
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acreage, is estimated at 71,383,000 -acres compared with 7.4t66s,ooo acres last 
year, or a decrease of 4.4 perc.ent. These countries represented in 1935, 
almost 95 percent of the total European. acreage excluding Russia. The largest 
reductions in acreage are noted in Spain, Rumania, France, and Portugal. 
While the acreage in the Danube Basin shows a significant decrease from last 
year, all of Which is in Rumania, a much larger crop than last year is 
indicated by current favorable prospects resulting from a favorable growing 
season. 

The winter wheat area sown in the Soviet Union increased from 
32,506,000 acres in 1935 to 34,721,000 acres this season. The area sown to 
spring wheat, according to the official report as of M~ 31, exceeded the 
plan by 4 percent and was 63,139,000 acres, compared with 60,784,000 acres 
of spring wheat seeded last year. In view of a marked delay in sowing during 
April, because of cold and unfavorable weather, .it seems quite likely that 
more grain has been seeded this year after the 11 optimum periods" than in 
either of the past two seasons. 

The ac~eage in North Africa represents a reduction of about 8 percent 
from that of last year. India reports a decrease from last year in both 
acroage and production. 

Crop Prospects 

United States.-The small winter wheat crop, indicated by JU11e 1 
conditions at only 482,000,000 bushels, directs attention to the development 
of the spring wheat crop ·which has been deteriorating recently. Applying 
the yield per acre indicated by the relation of JUlte 1 condition, DUd yield 
in past years to the acreage of spring·wheat as reported in the March int61• 
tions report suggests a 1936 production of all spring wheat in the neighbor
hood of 200,000,000 bushels. Continued high temperatures and drought condition; 
since June 1 have subsequently reduced prospects well below this figure. 
Conditions on June 22 are recognized as critical in central and western North 
and South Dakota. The northern tier of counties in North Dakota is still in 
fair condition rutd eastern and southeastern South Dru~ota are reported to be 
good. The balance of Minnesota outside of the west-central section, which is 
very dry, has enough moisture to carry the crop for some time. Several sectionr 
in eastern and south-central Montana are suffering from drought but conditionp 
in the northwestern part around Great Falls are fair to good. The condition 
of the crop in the principal grain areas. of eastern Washington and northern 
Idaho, on the other hro1d, are reported to be excellent. 

Canada.-The official condition figure for spring wheat. in Cn.nada o.s 
of Moy 31, ·expressed as a percentage of the long-time average,. was 95. 
Beneficial rains have been received s.ince that t1me but two dry spells are 
showing their effects. Late sown crops are generally clescri bed as uneven 
and patchy, suffering from the lack of rain during gen~lnation and stooling. 
According to the official report dated JUlte 24, light crops are expected in 
southwestern Manitoba, in the extreo:e southeastern part and most of the 
western part of Saskatchewan and in east-central and northeastern Alberta. 
Over the remaining. area growth has been fairly normal • 

Europe.-Conditions in Europe now suggest a reduction of about 20,000,000 
bushels from the production of last yeo:r. Prospects ar.e poorest in Spain, 
Portug~l, nnd France. The official estimate for Spain is 120,000,000 bushels 
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compared with 153,951,000 in 1935• .··'lrn·l~!:brop.i:ru:EiortUga.l is.ex:Pected to be 
D.t least 2C.~ perc2nt 1e~>s tr ... an las·t ye·.::lrl~:·.autturn ·of 156 900,000 bu..shels. 
Reports· on conditions in France ·are conflicting but seem to indica'te a .. 
crop of from 10,000,000 t.o 25,000,,000 bushels smaller than last year, 'when 
278,767,000 'bushels we.re _produced. The Italian crop which is also. below 
last y.ear, is estimated by the Paris office of the Foreign .A.griculturil, .. 
Service at 275,000,000 bushels compared with 283,455,000 in 1935. Pros:pi:lch 
are 'best in the Danubian countries and Poland, and indicate an aggregate 
:production 'between 15 and 20 percent greater than last year. The official 
estimate for Bulgaria is 55,77p,OQO bushels compared with 47 1 925,000 in 
1935. P·ro,s:r:)e~t~ i~. 9ther countries· indicate: a prod:U.oticn 2 percent smoller 
than in 1935. · ... \ 

. . ' .. . ' . . :..' . ' . 
. North Af:rica.-T.b,e .. International Institute of .Agriculture reports . 

the croJl in Moroc¢o at 25 ,42~)000 bushels .. compared. with 20,036~000 bushels 
in 1935• Pro s:pE:l<;:.ts in .A.lgeriQ, :tnd..i.cat·e ··a crop not greatly different from 
last yo·ccr·. Prospects in Tunisia o.re poor. 

Soviet; Russia.:-Prospects in Russia are generaily favorable except . 
that drought cond:i.~ion in the,_eo,.stern spring wheat·. regiori is causing con
siderable 'concern. ·If unfavorable weather persists in this area it would 
reduce Russia! s chance to export significant quanti ties of wheat this coming 
seo.son • 

.A.rgentil~a~-Wheat seyding is. well advEI):l.ced in many sectio11s 1m.t 
progress has been. retarded.· recently by general rains. Conditions <?On tinue .. 

e 
• 

to appenr favorable,. with weather conditions enabling the sowing of a full ' 
acreo,ge. The, rela:tively high minirrrum :price of wheat is expected to · 
influence an increased acreage, although the Government has indicated on , 
various occasions that it should not be inferred that the :present minimum 
price will con,ti~ue,~nto another growing season.· · 

ito. .. ' ~ '. \ . ' ' . 

. .A.ustralia.-Fol].owing insu.fficient moisture during May, rains in JunE;: 
have ch~ecked deterioration in dt'y areas and assisted germination. Condition 
is now considered favorfl,ble. · 

World Stocks 

The surplus. of wheat available for e:Jcport or carry-over in the princi-. 
pal exportingconntries as of June 1 is estimated to be 263,000,000 'bushels· 
this year compared. with 370;000,000 bushels in 1935 and 451,000,000 in 1934. · 
The addition of United Kingdom :port stocks and quanti ties afloat results in 
a totnl of 304~ 000:,000 bushels compared with 415p ooo,ooo bushels last year. f"' 
and 495,000,000 b,1s11els 2 years ai,!O .. · .As :pointed un:t in the May issu.e of 
World vVheat Pr,ospects, April 1 s~~ocks h1. Cano.da seem to i:rl:dieate that the 
Cano.diDl1. estimate of prodc/2tion was :und.ei-esti.materi cy perhaps 15,000,00_0 (· 
bushels. · _If this is realj zed~ it would ce:use tha 'surplus in.,Canad~, and 
also the total surplus fo~ the three :principal countries to be increase&. 
accordingly. Table 6 shows . stocks figure.s __ fo'r the last 3 iears. · · 

On the basis of slfipi!lents't~ date the.Canadiafl.figure mi-ght 'be ex
pected to be reduced from 179,000,000 on J1me 1 to 150,000,000 on July 1, 
th~ Argent.ine figu. re to40,o .. oo,ooo bushels Dnd .th.e:A.us~ .. ra~ian.to·a.bou,-t:'·, .,,. 
32; 000,000 'bushels .•. :Port ~tacks and afloat probably Wlll not b.E:l mch .. 
different than Ol). _j.une.l. · Stocks in Danubian· couiitrie·s will likely be liirge:ri 
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than a year ago and stocks in North Africa smaller. Estimates for importing 
conti~~tal Europe receiv~d to dat~ are i:t+comp~~te. and nTot -much reliance 
can be piacfea· on; 'those' whic)l_ 'haye 'been receiy:e_d_• :: Fig~;Lr,-es ,fo.·r the principal 
exporting countries' and such other information as is .ava.il-ab1e seem to 
indicate a reduction :b\. world stocks, excluding Russi~ .Bild C.hina, as of 
July 1 of about 225,000,000 bushels from the stocks of a'year ago. 

Stocks of this: ;:>iza··on Juiy 1 rlo~ld be mode!a·t'e.ly ~b~ve the average 
prior to 1928, but the ·excessive suppl~es carri~GL~ove;r for :.~t;ve:ral years 
Will haVe been largely eliminated. Th~ reduct~on i:rt •S tacksJias be.en due to 
three unusually small crops in the .Un:L ted. State~ -.and ,Canada;.: ~wo small crops 
in Australia and a· very ~mall outturn in Argentina last year. Current crop 
prospects indicat·e a further moderat·e reduction in stocks .in 19::?P-~7•·.-.. · • 

' .. '' ~ ' ' . '- ' ' ' ' · .. ' ' ' 
•• · ..• • ·: •J, I 0: ·' 

The retriti:ining ·eXport sii:t_Pl~s in the :Darihbe Easi!l is ~stip:li).tE;iO, at ·. 
about u,ooo,ooo_ busheis''an:d. .. totdl exp9its ;fpr, the ;1.~;35-;36: ~ea,pqjn,\at"e- r.eportad 
to date nt about~ ~19,:_a4o, oop;oob .Wshels;. · : C2i;ef.~s;J.ovakia::.~.;lCP.~~:ts a: rathe:rr · ·. 
large. carry-over of wheat -at the end of the: season. Informat.ion as to stacks 
in Spain ~s not ·a.vail~bl'e-, bU.t 'it. seen+s·i· ,}iki3~y.' ~h~~- ,t:tle.re' ·~lL,be a s~ficient 
surplus WJ. th the new ·crop · t(), pr_ovJ.de a;n ad.equ.ate ~upply durJ.ng th~ corrung 
season. Carry-over in Portiigal appear suf'fici'ent to ass\lre mnple · suppliea 
for the coming season in spite of greatly reduced crop prospects. It is 
becoming increasingly evident, that. supplies of. both wheat and rye·:.in GermQiW 
will be greatly reduced, largely· because. of. in~r~ased feed requirements. 
Accordingly, it is quite likely that imports ofbo'th wheat and rye will be 
necessary during the coming .fleason, unJ,ess ;CfOJt :pr.o.spects. turn out betten 
thnn are now indicated •. It8ly-.is ex];)ecited,. .. to continue_-qn ~ import :bn.sis 
during the coming season:.~ ... ~ · · · · · .. · · . . ·· · .. . . . .... · · 

• • • ~ • : <...' : • 

Present pro~pects ':i.Jidic~t~:·that Mo.rocc6. w:i,ll hay.e. ·~ smal).· surplus of: 
bread wheat for France, rind Algeri~.~l:;l..Om~ :_sup:plt?s;".()~ both br~d and durum · . 
wheo..t, while in Tunisia the_ ,net .. su;rplus _fo.~ .export w,f;tl, "be ~all •. The greatest 
decrease in Tunisia is safd .. to· b.fi:l· in -durum which if3 the lired.ominan-t. :type in 
the more southern' urea where. ar6,J,ght. has. been most severe. It is likely 
that bread wheat will be e~_or.ted somewhat f)·eely .frqm ~:i .. sia with perhaps 
compensating imports from_ Algeiia b~cause the better gr[ldes of 'Tunisian wheat 
are rich in _gluten and ot~ ,i:~·{ d,e~a; py French ~llers.: .. : :, · 

. ' 
: >~·' · ···'·"··-· .· .. :. ·.· 'J?ric~i: , · 

, ' . ', :: ~- I" • • 
· •. i :. 

. . . . . - ' . . .. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .... :· ._ . . . ' . .. : 

Wheat prices in' d.omest'ic 'market·s-.d~elined gei).erally _from .. the .last 
of April to the midd};e o~;May, 'il1fl.uen6ed by'.r,ains :b:i 't:he winte:r wheat • 
areas DUd a decline in W9r~d p~~c~s. : Th.e. latter decli~~ .wa.s'la;rgely CD.Used 
by selling pressure· o:c·on:no.diari an(J.· Austtal:i.~ vvheats, weak Euro})~<;m demand, 
and some improvement 'in Eu,.~op·~~:.c·rop .l>:~q~:P~c_ts._ The Gon;~iilUe~ high 
temperatures and lack af·moistur¢·over.a large_part of th.e.spr:mg v-.rheo..t area 
served to check the'd,ecl':i.n~, and._t:i'rltiii;y''in m!d-:-J"'Iine:was:respon~ible for a 
sharp advance in ail 'price--s~··· Al't grades· and classes of wheat in the six 
importon t markets s./, af.ter averaging 98.2 cent~ per bushel for t}1~ .Week 
ended April 2~, dec'!in.ed to 87o;'4: cents the ~eek ended. Mciy: 1.6_, :then recovered . ·.: :' . : ,. .. . . . . . :- . . . 

',,·. ,1·:.·: 

E./ Tables. 2, 3, and 4 show wheat prices at each of the iiD.l'-lor.t:an):. dpmestic 
markets as well as world markets fo_r :recent weeks. · ·::. . . ; 

.. :· • ' f '' ' . 

'· • ·. "· :' s 
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to 90.6 cents t:P.e week' ended June ·6, and finall:V advanced to 96.8 .cents for 
the week ended June 20. The United States average farm price of wheat as 
of May 15 was 82.3 cents per bushel compared with 86.3 cents·a month earlier 
and 87.8 cents a year earlier. .. 

Due to the rapid deterioration of the crop. in ~he spring wheat ar~a, 
it now appears likely that prices in the United States in 1936-37 may be 
approximately as high relative ~o wo~ld ·prices as during the pa.st 3 years· 
when the domestic crops ~ere :;:hQ·r·t. ·The p~ice of No. 2 Hand Winter wheat 
at Kansas. City, which averaged 97.6 cents a bushel from July 1933 throttgh 
May 1936, was 18 cents above the average price of wheat parcels at Liverpool 
for the same period. For the week ended June 20, No .. 2 Hard Winter at 
Kansas City was probably only about 9 cents over·t~e price o~ wheat paroels 
at Liverpool: for the corr~sponding week ·in 1935 it was 11 cents over 
Liverpool. If the spring. wheat crop continues to deteriorate, production 
may be expected to be below domestic requirements and necessitate the 
importation of some hard wheat and du::rum. The winter' 'v~heat crop is large 
enough to provide for only a moderate excess which might-b·e·used by mil.l.ers 
in the place of hard red spring wheat. . The new crop appears to have. an: 
adequate supply of. soft wheats. · 

·; . . ' _,. ' 

The Effect of Weather Conditions .Q!l Spring-Wheat Yields. in the · 
United States 

'' 
Spring rainfall as well as precipitation last fall' bas been con~ider-

ably below normal in the four principal spring wheat states. In.Table 1 
precipitation for the last 3 years by months, 'is .compared witl;l norrna;L 
precipitation for these states. Applying these data ·as of June ·.19 to, !'forth 
Dakota and Montana correlation analyses ~/ of weather and yields and assuming 
that weather conditions for the rest of June and for ~uly will have their 
averag~ influe~ce upon wheat yields, we arrive at. a caiculated yield fqr 
North Dakota of approximately 4~9 bushels and for.Montana·l0.4 bu~hels~ 

Weather conditions during the rest of the' se·ason will be of -prime 
importance in affecting the final outturn of the crop: in .all the sprin~ v.rh-.t 

e 
• 

' 
states. In the ~orth Dakota study the rel~tive importance oi. the_five weather 
factors was as follows: First, June temperature; second, April-M~ precipita-
tion; third, July temperature; fourth, July pr~cipitation; and fifth, September
October precipitation. In the case of the Mo~tana study, however, the orden 
of importance was slightly .different: First, July temperature; and, second, 
Jm~e temperature. Eoth .A.pril-M~ precipitation andJ~ly precipitation were 
indicuted to be of equ.al importance and were· next below June· :temper~ture, f' 
where~s Septembe~-October precipitation was of much·sfuall&r significunce. The 
relative importance of ,the w·eather fuctors · aG given above relat·e ·to the periods 
of yeo.rs covered in th~ respective .studies~· The North Dakota s·tu.dy covered 
the period 1900-28, whereas the Montana stu(iy covered the perib.d'-1·919-33. 

• ' # ' _> I 

J3o,sed. on the Saine curvilinear regre~.'siOnS lln.d Orl :fi:hal· J)Ubli.shed rreathe:u 
data n. ca+culated yield for North bal,rota ,1,/ of 1.7 bushels Was .arriv.ed ut for 
1934. This compared with a yield as es'timnte.d py··the Crop Repor.ting Bourd 

~i3// Analyses made by Mr~ ~. J. Working. 
North DD.kota: InP,ex of curcili'neor ccJrrelation ·was ~·956 ·and coef'ficient 

linear correlation .921. · :' .·.:· ·· 
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of 2.4 bushels per acre~ ·The Mont~l1a study §../ applied to the 1934 weather 
conditions indicated an average yield of all spring wheat of 8.3 bushels 
per acre compared with a yield on the seeded area of 7.1 bushels per sown 
acre. 

In terms of the acreage of spring wheat reported in the March inten-
tions the yields per acre indicated by the correlation analysis would result 
in a production figure for North Dakota of about 48,000,000 bushels and for 
Montana of 35,000,000 bushels. In 1935 North Dakota produced 54,000,000 
bushels and Montana 25,000,000 bushels while ·in 1934 ·these States produced 
21,000,000 and 19,000,000 bushels, respectively. In 1935 yields were reduced 
by black rust and in 1934 by drought. · ·-

Table I.-Precipitation in four states, compared with normal 
1933-34 to 1935-36 

State,year . - May :June .. 
and i tern : Se}2t.: ·oct.: (Nov.: Dec.: Jan.: Feb.: Mar.: AJ2r.: 1L 1Z :Jul;y :Au.e:. 

In- In- In- In- -In- In- In- In- In- In- In- In-
ches ches ches -ches ches ches ches _ ches ches ches ches ches 

N. Dak.- . . 
-

Normal~/ 1.58 1.06 0.62 o.52 0.48 0.46 0.78 1.42 2.32 3.43 2.50 2.07 
193;3.:.34 . 0.79 0.53 0.65 0.88 0.20 0.06 0.49 0.44 0.35 3.04 1.22 1.15 . 

' 1934-35 . 0.96 -1.01 0.28 6.30 0.41 0.20 1.26 1.93 2.66 3.01 4.62 2.34 . 
'1935-36 0.44 . 0.16 0.75 0.51 0.56 0.70 0.82 0.39 0.80 0.72 

• Dak.-
NormeJ. ~ 1.67 1.29 0.67 0.57 0.54 0.56 1.11 2 •. 06 3.10 3.53 2.60 2.29 
1933-34 . 1.21 0.12 0.24 0~56 0.24 0.18 0.93 0.54 0.69 3.35 1.88 1.32 . 
1934-35 2.11 1.27 0.47 0.30 0.22 0.58 1.25 3.61 2. 85 2.97 2.02 1.80 
1935.-.36- 0.45 0.24 0.53 0.5q 0.65 0.69 . 0;.78 1.28 1.67 1.20 

Minn.-
Normal 2/ 2.88 1. 96- 1.17 0.79 0.75 0.74 1.19 2.04 3.25 4.06 3.36 3.18 
1933-34 : 3.07 1.44 o. 85 1.08 0.55 0.24 0.71 1.12 0.99 4.02 2.24 2.07 
1934-35 • 3.41 2.60 1.43· 0~ 95. 1.22 0.28 .1.52 2.38 2_.39 4.76 3.82 4.52 . 
1935-36 1.32 1.81 1.07 0.78 0.76 1.41 1.50 1.30 2.52 1.36 

Mont,.--
Normal~/ 1.36 1.m 0.98 0.88 0.88 0.69 0.95 1.14 2.32 2.50 1.48 1.14 
1933-34 0.85 1.49 0~71. 2~·05 0.72 0.28 1.27- 0.49 0.67 2.99 0.74 0.33 
1934-35 1.13 1.14 0.55 0.91 0.87 0.19 1.28 1.12 1.66 1.49 1.63 0.62 

. , 1935-36 . 0.30 0.81 0.55 0.37 1.02 1.32 0.72 0.82 1.07 1.20 . 

1/ Preliminary e-stimates for Montana for May and for all four states for first -
19 days of June. 

g/ Normals are those last published in reports on Climatological Data for the 
various states. 

·-5/ Montana: Inriex of curvilinear correlation was .979 and coefficient of linear 
corre1atiuil .. 950. 
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New Governmon tal Me as~ in Euro-pe §} 
' . e 

• Governmental and other organizational measures during May in 
European countries,were limited in number and largely confined to routine 
changes and rnodifications in previously enacted control. No very significant 
developments in governmental policy were announced although some changes 
may be expected as soon as. new· crop prospects become more apparent. In 
Czechoslovakia discussions continue with respect to the Grain Monopoly and 
modifications in its organization. For the present, Denmark is prohibiting 
the importation of feed wheat, bariey and oats in an endeavor to use up 
domestic barley stocks; foreign bread grains ahd corn for feeding purposes 
may continue to be imported, subject to'import regulatibns. The pro'?osed 
changes in grain policy in Sweden which were reviewed last month have not 
yet been enacted and present discussions and proposed amendments indicate 
that the original bill may. be considerably revised. 

:Bulgaria has abolished its Government Grain :Bureau and established a 
:Bread Grnin Monopoly which is to be a permanent and autonomous institution. 
It will have the exclusive right of_ purchasing: and sell'l,ng wheat:. rye and 
maslin for home consumption and export and also'will be entitled:to deal in 
several other agricultural products on a competitive basis. Rumania expects 
to continue the wheat measures in force last year, which system ~ncluded 
stabilization. purchases a.t fixe.d pric_es by ,the Central Marketing Cooperative. 
In Portugal i.t appears that prices to be paid to producers for the new crop 
will be reduced. The increase .in production stimUlated' by good ;returns is 
now to be discouraged. Portuga,l announced 'subsid.ized eX:ports of_ 11,000,000 ' 
bushels during the winter months but ~s crop prospects declin'ed :steadily 
it was decided to move only a p_art of. tho stock, with the result: that only' 
some 5,500,000 bushels were exp,orted. . · 

The Continental Europea~ Whea:t Mark:et Situation 
during May .6/ · · 

European takings of foreign wheat during May wer'e largely, restricted 
to current needs with an apparent fee.ling that, ciespi te the conc:entration of 
available supplies in Canada, ~he Can.adian 'iiheat ':Board would maintain a 
liberal selling policy. Aus-tralian wheat, 'which ·has be.en quite 'popuie.r in 
European importing market.s this. season in the absence of Argenti~ne offerings, 
continued to be in good demand._ Some quanti ties 'of Swe'dish and _French wheat 
were offered and same Hungaria~ wheat was arranged for 'in compensation trades 
by European countries, notably Switzerland and Greece. Rumanian and Russian 
wheat offers were very scarce. · 

In Germany the wheat market continued to be characterized by a very 
active demand for good quality wheat. There is still a good supply .of ~oorer 
grade soft domestic wheat. Grain markets in both Sweden and Denmark were. 
firm and largely influenced by government measures. The agricultural com
mittee in Sweden has approved additional exports amounting to 25,000 tons of 
rye and wheat if this can be done without endangering the domestic sup~ly 
and reserve. Although the statistical position of wheat in France was 

§/ From reports- from foreign offices of the Foreign Agricultural Service. 

' 
• 
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strong, the market contirtued :rather weel{ k~ inactive. The hope for improved 
market conditions as a i'esult of the exr.ioh·authorizations announced a month 
earlier by the Ministry of Agri~ultute did not materialize. Buying was very 
light because millers and baker$ were largely s~pplied with purchases made in 
February and March. Italy imported some wheat, notably from Australia. 

During May all Danubian countries were concerned with the disposal of 
at least a part of the existing surpluses before the expected large 1936 crop 
is harvested. An agreement between Hungary and Switzerland was negotiated for 
1,500,000 bushels to be delivered before the end of July. Bulgaria also 
exported some quantities to western Europe . 

Table 2.-Vfueat: Average price per bushel at specified markets in 
terms of United States currency, by weeks, April-June 1936 

Kansas: :Minne-: Winni-: Buenos: Liver-: Great : . 
Week Berlin . Paris 
~nded 

City apolis: peg Aires pool ::Sri tain: §}7) : §}?) 
1L 2L 3L 4L 4f §..L 

Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents 
Anr. 4 101.8 115.5 72.6 89.8 90.1 85.1 228 176 

11 99.0 123.0 72.9 89.8 90.2 85.0 228 172 
18 103.8 124.0 75.2 90.1 91.0 86.0 228 174 
25 106.0 127.2 75.8 90.0 91.5 87.0 228 174 

May 2 100.8 121.3 73.7 89.8 87.9 88.2 228 172 
9 96 .. c() 117.9 72."0 89.8 89.6 89.8 231 172 

16 93.3 108.4 71.3 90.1 89.5 89.8 230 169 
23 93.7 11~.2 69.9 90.0 87.0 91.0 230 167 
30 90.5 114.4 68.6 90.1 84.4 91.2 230 165 

June 6 91.3 119.5 71.1 90.8 85.7 90.6 232 165 
13 89.4 118.2 ·71.2 91.3 85.3 232 176 
20 95.7 123.6 73.9 91.9 88.3 

Milan 
§} 

Cents 

254 

Prices are averages of daily prices for the week ending Saturday except as 
follows: Great Britain prices of home-grown wheat are averages for the week 
ending Saturday; Berlin, Paris, and Milan prices are Wednesday quotations. 
Prices at Winnipeg, Buenos Aires, Liverpool, Great Britain, Berlin, Paris, 
and Milan are converted to United States money at the current rates of ex-

. change. 
1) No. 2 Hard Red Winter. 
~ No. 1 Dark Northern Spring. 
Qj No. 3 Manitoba Northern. 
1/ Near futures. 
Qj Home-grown wheat in England and Wales. 
§./ Domestic. 
L/ Central German wheat, w~olesale trade price free Central German Station. 
§} Free market prices from·Januar~' 1, 1935. 
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Tnble 3.-Wheat: Closing S8turday prices of July futures 
'' ~ ' • ; 1 • 

--------------------. 
Date 

Ch :K c1·ty•,'u1·nneauoll·s·.· Winni-peg: Liverpool ]uenos 
icago : ansas .m _ , l/ 1/ Aires 2/ 

June 

-~------------------------------------------11 Conversions nt noon buying rate of exchange. 
?J Prices are of day previous to other prices. 
?J .A.9r il 1 to da t e • 
11 
§} 

June futures. 
June and July futures. 

Table 4.-\Vheat: Weekly weighted average cash price at stRted markets 

Week 
ended 

:Cents 
High ?J ... : 113 
Low ?J .... : 93 
May 23 . 110 . . . 

30 . 102 . . . . 
June 6 .... 101 

13 . 96 . . . . 
20 .... 93 

94 112 
91 114 
91 120 86 
89 118 86 73 
96 124 85 73 

l/ Weekly average of daily c'ash 'quotations, basis No. l sacked 30 days delive;ry. 
?J A-pril 1 to date. 

' 
• 
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Table 5.-Vfueatt Acrtage in specified countries, 1934-36 1/ 
·'( ..,.. Year of harvest 

Country 
1934 1935 l 1936 

: ·· 1, 000 acres 1, 000 acres 1, 000 acres .. 
United States: 

Winter- •... : .. ·.· ...... : ........ : 32,968· 31,000 35,932 
Spring ...................... : 9, 281 18, 826 ?) 22, 440 

Canada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • • • : _---::;2:..::3:.1., .:::..9 ~8 5::__ __ ...::2"-'4:.1,..:::1=1 =-6 _.......::;:3'-/ -=2::-4:=..>'-=8~9=2 _ 
Total (2) .............. : _-::-=6..=.6..._,, ?"""~::..,:4=-----'-7"'--~'-' 9_.4=2~-~8_3_..,~2~6_4_ 

Europe: 
BelgiUin ............•.••....• : 
Czechoslovakia 1/ .......... : 
England and Wales .. · ... · ..... ; : 
France .-.·.· ........... · ........ : 
Germany -9) . . ... . . . . . . . . • . . . . • : 
Greece ...•..............••.. : 
Italy .. , ......•.•..•.......• : 
Latvi'a ~v .................. . 
Lithuania if ·, · .. ; ........... : 
-Luxemburg· ·1/ ............... ·: 
Poland -9) ...............•.• : 
Portugal ••.•. · •... · ... · ....•... : 
S~ain .••...•...............• : . 

371 380 
2,099 2,250 
1,759 1,772 

13,202 13,234 
4,668 4,735 
1,957 . _2,020, 

12,274 12,421 
210 210 
403 414 

33 43 
3,774 3,756 
1 ' 344 fi/ 1 • 490 

11,386 11,254 

383 
2,217 
1,684 

12' 711 
4,613 
2,0ll 

Q} 12,355 
172 
349 

43 
3,748 

Q} 1,198 
10,131 

·-----------------------------------T'o tal · ( 13) · ............ .' : _---..:::5.=:.3.._, 4=.::8~0 __ __,5=3~, .:::..9 7.:...:9::___--,-=5=-l ._,, 6=1'75_ 
Bulgaria ....... : ... :·.: ...... : 3,114 2,729 §/ 2,780 
Hungary .. • ... .... .. . . . ... .. .. 3,799 4,005 §} 4,015 

7,609 8.495 §/ 7,413 R1.liilania ....•..•.•...... · .• • · : 
Y ugo s 1 a via . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • : ·----::-.:::-5 .z..;• 0~0=2'--_ _;;6'"'"'/---"-5_,_, 4-:-:6:.;;1'---6"'"'/--::-::5_._, :::--5 6-::-:0::---

Tot a1 ( 4) .•....••.•.••• : _---=1=9_._, 5=2"'-'4=----=2=-0 "-'' 6=-=9...:::0 ___ =19"-'''-'7-=6-=-8-
Total Europe (17) , ..... : 73 00~4 ___ 7:...:4::..L..:::<6.=..68::;___ __ -'7_;;;:1~38"'"'3 ___ 

Africa: 
Algeria ....................•. 4,068 4,049 §/ 4,040 
Morocco ... : .................. : 3, 018 3, 616 §/ 3, 336 
Tunis ........... ; ............ : 1,903 1.829 Qj 1,221 
Egypt •••......•............• : ___ -=1~44~2::__ ___ ~1~4=63=-----~1~4=5=3--

To tal Africa ( 4) ••.•... : --;.--=1=0_._, =43=-=1=--.--....:::1=0'-'-, -=-9 ::::.57'------'1=-=0'-''-=0-=-5-"-0 _ 
Asia: : 

India 1/ ................... : __ ~3=5~·~79~9~----'3~4~·~4=82=-~---3~3~·~5~0~0--
Tota1 24 countries ······--~1~8=5~·~4=6~8 ____ -=1~94_~·~0~4~9~~~1=9~8'-',~1~977 __ 

Russi a -9} . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....• : _ __;;:2:..:::6_._, .::..65:::..:9:__. __ -=3=0_,_, -'-78""'2"------3~4""',_7=2_1 __ 
·Estimated Northern Hemisphere, : 

winter and spring total, ex
~1uding Russia and China .••.• : 205_, 600- . 211,700 

Compiled from official sources exceut.as otherwise noted. 
1/. Total, w;inter and spring unless ;the::rwis~ ~pecified. 
~·Acreage indicated by reports of farmers 1 intentions-to-plant . 

.... ~--Winter·· a:eTea:ge plus· intentions to plant ... spr.ing wheat. · 
~ Winter acreage. 
Q/ Estimate,d ,in .the .Paris Office of the :Foreign.Agricultural Service. 
§) ;E:~?,t.i'm~te.d ,in the Belgrade .Office of the :Foreign Agricul tura1 Service. · 
7J May estimate. ~ 
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Tuble 6.- Surplus for export or carry-d\Te~ in the three principal exporting 
countries, United Kingdom port stocks .and stocks afloat, June 1, 1933-36 e 

----~' 
Position :-· 

Canada 
In Canada ........................... 
In United States •••••••• 0 ••••••••••• 

Argentina aoooo•,.••••oooooooooooooooooo 

Australia ••• 0 • 0 ••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••• 

Total ............................. 
. ' . 

1933 1934 1935 1936 

Million Million Million Million 
bushels bushels bushels bushels 

241 233 223 166 
5 5 9 13 

75 123 81 45 
61 90 57 39 

----:-382 451 --·:fro 263 ------ f 
United Kingdom port stoaks ............ .. 13 14 10 10 ,, 
Stocks afloat to 

United Kingdom •••••••••• 0 ••••••••• 0 • 20 10 15 14 
Continent ooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 11 10 10 9 
Orders o 0 0 o 0 o 0 o 0 0 o 0 I 0 o 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 9 10 10 8 -------Total • 0 •••••••••• 0 •• " ••••••••••••• 53 44 45 41 

Total above 0 •••••••••••••••••••• 435 495 415 304 
: 

}:} Represents as nearly as possible total :stocks of wheat minus domestic re
quirements for the remainder of each country's crop year, i.e., minus domestic 
requirements for April-July in the case of Canada., April-November in the case of 
Australia, and April-December in the case of Argentina. 

Table 7.- Wheat: Stocks in specified continental European countries, 
April 15 and May 15, 1935 and 1936 

~-~------------ ----:-----~--1935 

Ports 
Antwerp 

Position 

............................. 
Rotterdam ......... Q ••••••••••••••••• 

United Kingdom (wheat and flour) l/ . 
Germany : 

Berlin (wheat and flour) 1/ ......... : 
"Second-hand<~ stocks (wheat&flour)l/2/: 
Farm stocks ];_/ .................. . -:.-: 

Other 
Swedish mill stocks of wheat !/·•···· 

1/ First of the month. 

Apr. 15 May 15 
1,000 . 1, 000 

bushels bushels --·-
2,950 2,921 
1,102 919 

12,089 10,802 

3,068 3,108 
73,255 68,732 
25,463 17,306' 

3,935 3, 979 

1936 
AJ2r. 15 ~ May 15 

1,000 1,000 
bushels bushels 

1,496 1,525 
228 217 

8,488 9,847 

2,903 2,572 
54,928 48,226 
26,859 17,453 

3,575 3, 712 

~ In warehouses and flour mills. Theso totals are estllnuted to include 95 

' 

1 
percent of all stocks in warehouses and flour mills, and therefore must contain • 
most of the Berlin and Hamturg data. 1 

~ Preliminary. 
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a,Table 8.- Wheat, ~ricluding fl~ur:· .• Movemedt' from pri~cipal exporting countries, 
.. . . ' . . '1932-:53: t6::;1935-36 

_...__ __ . ~ . ----'-------,---
.::_.:_·-=-~· ·~~---: "Eiports _as given by official sourc.es 

Total . July 1 to date shown 
-------- Date 

ls:l33~_1934-3_5: 1933-34: 193~-35: 1935-3::....;6:....:: ___ _ 
Country 

:-T93':Z.:.33: 
---~~~-~--~~~-··-· . --. ·:.. ·t, 000 '1,006" : 1~000 : 1,000 1,000 1,000 : 

bushels . bushels: bushels bushels bushels: 
-------' r---. - .. --~-

.-, :-:bushels 
...... ~-~'J;--. 

'United States . . . . . :- . 41,210- 37' 002 . 21,532: 32,861 18,911 13,298: Apr. 30 
Canada . .•• ~ ......... :'.267,342 -198,555. '169' 630:' 178,145 161,202 209' 747: May 31 

.,, Argent1na ••••••••• :,120,272 144,854 '187' 000: 114,494 158,824 68,314: Apr. 30 
· Australia , •••••••• ;·_148,552 86,509 :~o8, m.o: 68,154 82,060 ;?8,128: Mar. 31 . . 

3,8;L9 Russia •••••• 0 ••• ' .•• 19,676 33,787 4,286: 32,135 :28,816: Mar.- 31 
Hungary 7' 010: 29,615 12' 49 9 :: 

.. 
23,574 8,855 :10,310: Mar • 31 . . . . . . . . •· .. 

Yugoslavia • • • • • • 0 • 1,162 839 4,401: 536 3,888 142: Mar • 31 
Rumania •••• 0 ••••• 0 1 ?9 248 3,432: 242 0 9,996: Mar. 31 
Bulgaria • • • • 0 ' •••• 3,144 4,236 375: 3,988 7 954: Mar • 31 
British .. Indit'\ .••••• . 2,169 2,084 2., 318: _!,44~- -- ~-'-E)-~7 _ __1_,_599: Feb • 29 .. .... 

Total ........... 610,716 537,729 513,483: 

--...-~---=S.;;:~~iE.pm=en;;:..~·s as given by t:..;:r;..:a;.;:d:..:e......:::s..::.o.;;;u;;:r.,.::.c.::.e::::..s,..:.....:..,-___ _..;___.-:::--
Total Week ended July 1-June 13 

' 
:·1933-7:?4: :1934,-35: -May-,30.: .June. 6: J.~-1.3: 1934-35: 1935-36 

1,ooo "';;O'o ::, 1,,ooo . 1,ooo 1,ooo : 1,ooo 1,ooo 

T 

bushels bushels: bushels bushels bushels: bushels bushels .. 
·' 

North li.rneri'ca -'i/ ·'. . ·• 22 o, 616 · 
. .. . - -- .. 168,712: 5,55.2 -~'-4~0_0 ___ 6:.._, 9-~-~7,560 209,776 

Canada;. 4 marke·ts· 2/: 194,213 .. 176,.05~: 3_,·569 
United State.s • • • • • 3?, 002 .. 21, 532: 94 

Argent i-na .•.•.••••••• 
Australia_ •.•••••• , • 
Russia:· . .. r.-: ••••••• ~ ~: 

Danube. & Bulgaria 3/: 
British India •.• • -: 

140,128 186,22.8: 560 
90,736 111,628: 1,796 
26,656 1,656: .. 0 
15,8?2 4,104: 0 

6,999 
85 

.1,456 
. 1, 540 

120 
0 
0 4/2,084 4/2~318: 16 

~~--~~=--- ------·-----------
496,098 474,646: . .. 

3,490 :: 171, 57!5 
2.02 ·: 20, 7?2 

936 :: 180,996 
1,264 :: 108,696 

0 ::. . l, 672 
0 3,032 

48 312 

452,164 ---

235,374 
12,796 

75,892 
107' 604 

30,224 
8,168 

'•320 

431,643 

' 

Total 5/ ...... ! ; 

Total European . 
shipments y' ... 401,560 387,752: 6,776 7,464 .. 3?4_, 6_1_6 _ 343,·'i!:OO 

Tota~· ex-European 
shipments 1/ ... 

,. .. ~ .. ~ ..... 123,352 142,424: 

1/ Broomhali.' s Corn 'Trade News·. •·· 

,• 
~I._ • . • • " • " 

1, 952 3,056 :: 143,802 

2/ Fort Wiliiam, Port ArthUr., Vancouver, Prince Rupert, and New Westminster~ 
3/ Black Sea shipments only.,_ · 
4/ Total exports as given ~y official sources. 

129' 664 

5/ Total of trade figures includes North America as reported by Broomha1l's, but 
t~t•• not include items 2 and 3. 
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Table 9.-Wh~t, incl~ding flour: Shipments from principal exporting ~ 
COUntries," specified' ~~tes.' 1934-35 and 1935;..;36 -~ 

Period Argentina : -· Australia : . . Danube. _ ;, N.orth A1J1e::.;::rc.::::i:.=c"""a'-----
: 1934-35: 193-~36: 1934-35:1935-36 :."193.4--35! 1935-3.6:1934-35-:1935-36 

·: 1,000. 1-,00Q. 1,000 --1,000 1,000 1,000 .1-,000 1,000 
:bushels bushel's bushels'- 'bushels bushels .bushels bu:shels bushels 

. 
July 1-Mai -2 :158,100 69,624 .. 96,636 . 96,896 .. 632 6,168 136,672 172,336 
Week ended-

May .9 :· 5,608 952 1,760 . 1 t 852 472 0 3,416 . 6,680 
16 . 3,584 1,136 1,524 2,384 184 0 ·4,28.8 .5,216 . 
23 3,720 . 1,228 3, 856' . 1·, 872 ·600 0 .4,480 ... 6,.680 
30 3,576 560 ·2,056 : 1·, 796 ·128 0 4' 864 . . .5, .552 

June 6 3,360 1,456 ·1,204 1·, 540 696 0 1, 880. 6.,40.0 
'13 3,048 936 ·1,660 . 1,252 320 0 :1,856 ' .6, 58.3 

• . 
Total; 
July 1-June 

13 .. ·: 180,996: 75,892 108,696 107 '592 3,032 8,168 ~57 ,-456 209 ~ 447 

Compiled fr9m Eroomhal1 1's Corn Trade News.'. · 

Tabl~ .. .1.0~--Uni te'd: Sta.t~$: .. _EXports .o{:wheat an-d wheat .flour, 
- · ~934-35 and 1935..-36 1/ · 

Pe::riod Wheat 

1934-35 
: 1,000 
: 'bUshels 

Ju1y-:-~pr. . 3,009 . . . . .. . . 
Week endo~ 

May 9 . 19 . . . . . . . . . .. 
16. '• •••.. ·~. ~ .·: 0 
23 ............. : 0 
30 . 1 . . . . . . . . . . 

June 6 . 0 . . . . . . "' .. . . 
13 . 0 . . . . . . . . . 

Total, . • 
July 1-June 13 3,029 

. Wheat flour 

1935-36 1934-35 : 1935-36 
1,000 1,000 1,000 
bushels · barrels ·barrels· 

251 

13 
0 

.. 1 
0 

·'· .. 0. 
0 

-
265 

3,383 . 

39 
·34' 

. . . 17 
25' 

. . .2.1~·-
64' 

'-'· 

. . ....... 
3,590 

: -

.. 

. '. 

2,776 

23 
'·26 
2~ .. 
20 

J.8 
43 

2, 928 

Compiled from reports of the Department of Commerce. 
1] Includes flour milled in bond from foreign wheat. 

Wheat.inc1uding flour 

1934-~5 
1·,000 
bushels 

1935-36 
],,009 
bushels 

18,911' '13,298 

202 121 
160' 122 

80-. ' . -104 
119 ·'·. ·. 94. 
132 .. •,. 85 
301 . 202 

ll' 

' 

' 
.. ... 

• 
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e ~able 11.-Wheat, including flburl Net i~ports into European 
· · countries, year beginning-JUly ll 193~34 to 1935-36 - N~t i!!!Qorts reJ2orted . :· • 

193:5-34 " t 

Country 193:4-35 . July 1 1'934-35 1935-36 . 
to ... Million Million Million Million . 

:· -bushgls bushels bushels 'bushels . . 
Austria ....... : 11 10 Mar., 31 6 6 , Belgium ••••••• : 43 40 Mar. 31 32 29 
Czechoslovakia.: ll 1 Apr. 30 w 1 

\« Denmark ••••••• : 12 19 Apr. 30 17 .. ' 7 
Estonia ••••••• : y s.l 
Finland ••••••• : 4 4 Apr. 30 3 3 
Fra:rice •••••••• : 18 g) -17 Mar. 31 £1 -8 6 
Germany ••••••• : 2.1 -4 11 Apr. 30 10 E) 
Greece • · .•.•..• : 12 13 Mar. 31 8 10 
Irish Free State 19 18 Apr. 30 14 12 
Italy •.•...... : 8 10 
Latvia ••.•...• : 0 !1. Mar. 31 y ~ -2 
Lithuania ••••• : II 
Netherlands ••• : 24 19 May 31 19 19 
Norw~ •••••••• : 9 9 Apr. 30 7 7 

' 
Poland •••••• ; • : ~I -2 .w· -4 ,Apr. 30 ~- -3 £/ -7 
Portugal •••.•• : 1 1 Mar. 31 · ~ Spain •... ~ ...• 11 i~ Mar. 31 j} 2· 
SWeden ......... 2 -2 Apr. :30 -1 §.( -2 
Switzerland ••• 18 18 Mar. ·31 13 ~ 12 
United Kingdom. 216 202 Apr. 30 165 :166 

Total 1 net 
' '·' 

imports •••• 391 352 282 267 

Compiled from official sources. 
1/ Net exports of less.than 500,000 bushels. 
gj Less than 500,000 bUshels. . ..... 
9} Net exports • 

• 
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Table 12.-Wheat: World supply, price and disappearance, 
-- ; : 11921"•22 to 1935-36 e ' ., 

Productiion -- ~ : . All :World 
Year united ca.n_ada Argen:- : ,A.ustra;.. other :produc-

sta:tes .: ti a: lia 2 : tion 2 
Mil1ion" · Mill'ion ' MiJlipn · Millio~ Million. Million Million 

• bushels bushels bushels bushels bushels' bushels bushels . 
1921-22 . 819 301 191 129 1,224 515 3,179 . . . . 
1922-23 . 84? 400 196 109 1,045. 606 3,203 . . . . 
1923-24 . . . : 759 474 . .248 125 1,257: 656 3,519 
1924-25 . 81;0 262 ''191 165 1,058' .... EilO 3,126 

1 
.... 

1925-26 . 66,9 395' 191 115 ·' 1,_397 . . bl3 3,380 •••• 
1926-27 . 834 407 230 161 1,216. ~ 647 3,495 . . . . 
1927-28 . 875 480 282 118 1 274' .... '644 3,,673 I' • • • • ' 1928-29 ••• l 913 567 349 160 1,410. 596 3,995 
1929-30 . 822 305 . 163 127 1,451: ...... 705 3,573 • • • • 
1930-31 . . 890 421' 232 214 1 ,360, 734 3,851 .... 
1931-32 ••• : 932 321. 220 191 1,436: '. '756 3,856 
1932-33 ~ •• : 746 443 "241 -. 214 1,492' ... '718 3,854 
1933-34 ~ •• : 529 282' 286 177 1,749. 767 3,790 
1934-35 ~./.: 497 276 . 241 133 1, 549. 

.. .. '788 3,484 
1935-3!) 2.1. : 603 277. 144 '142 1 566. '. '779 3,511 ' .. 

Stocks' Averag~ Erice Eer bushel 
Ship- account- ; Total . Total Bri tisll': · No. 2 Hard ' • . ' 
ments ed for· •. supply . ·disap- par~els :··'Winter at . . 
from July 1. ~ : ._pearance (si~Ie': Kansas City . 

:· Russia 1.1 . : avetage): · (weighted .. .~ ·· · ·: · · ·avera.,e:e~ . . Million Million ' Million Million 
',.l.-

• . bushels bushels bushels bushels C eritls Cents -· 
1921-22 . 5/ 314 3,493 3,203 120 • • • • 
1922-23 . 1 290 3,494 3,191 136 ' 113 . . . . 
1923-24 . 21 303 3,843 3,495' !::n:,. 105 . . . . 
1924-25 ... : 6/ 348 3,474 3,192 ·179 135 
1925-26 . 27 282 3,689 3,401 170 163 . . . . 
1926-27 . 49 288 3,832 3,496 164 135 . . . . 
1927-28 . 5 336 4;014 3,592 154 135 • • • • 
1928-29 . §) 422 4,417' 3,800 . 129 112 ' ... 
1929-30 . 7 617 4,197 3,614 .. 131 120 

1 
.... 

J..f\ {-..-~ '\~~ 1930-31 . 112 583 4,546 3,877 76 '. . . . . 
1931-32 • 72 669 4,597 3,901 __:;9c~ _)5-9- ')'\? 47 . . . . 
1932-33 . 20 696 4,570 3,781 54 51 . . . . 
1933-34 • 34 789 4,613 3,872 69 88 • • • • 
1934-35 £1.: 4 741 4,229 3,697 80 98 
1935-36 y.: 50 532 4,093 

iJ Excludes Russia. E.f Excludes Russia and China. ~ Preliminary. 
j/ Estimates of stocks represent carry-over in the United States and supplies 
available for export and carry-over in Argentina, Australia, and Canada, the • 
United Kingdom port stocks and supplies afloat. §/Not available. §/ Lesa 
than 500,000 bushels. 
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